In an increasingly GIS-literate world, the availability of quality topographic maps and map databases is critical for the numerous users of spatial data. Particularly governmental agencies, first responders, and utility and transportation services, rely on the completeness and classification correctness of these maps. Estonia has systematically updated its topographic Basic Map in digital form over the past 15
During the last 30 years, there have been numerous discussions about describing, measuring, and reporting geospatial data quality (for example Guptill & Morrison, 1995; Veregin, 1999; Aalders, 2002; Hunter, Bregt, Heuvelink, de Bruin, & Virrantaus 2009; Devillers et al., 2010) . Agreed principles of data quality have been reflected in several international standards for spatial data quality (Versic, 2009; Kresse, Danko, & Fadaie, 2012) . Specifically, ISO 19113 (2002) determined the elements of quality, ISO 19114 (2003) described the quality assessment procedure, and ISO 19138 (2006) defined the quality measures. In 2013, a new standard ISO 19157 (2013) entitled "Geographic InformationData Quality" was published, combining all three predecessor standards and presenting a more user-centered and comprehensive view of the topic (Jakobsson, Hopfstock, Beare, & Patrucco, 2013; Leibovici, Pourabdollah, & Jackson, 2013) . For this study, geospatial data quality is interpreted according to ISO 19157 (2013) .
Compared with the previous standards, ISO 19157 (2013) clarifies the scope of data quality, implements "usability"
as the new quality element, provides guidelines for reporting quality evaluation results, and introduces the metaquality concept. According to the standard, data quality is expressed by 21 quality elements, which have been organized into six categories: completeness, thematic accuracy, logical consistency, temporal quality, positional accuracy, and usability (see Figure 1 ). Each quality element is described by a quality measure, evaluated with a selected method and the result is reported in a standalone quality report or in metadata. The quality of the data quality elements themselves is described in meta-quality.
Data quality is a concept related to uncertainty (Zhang & Goodchild, 2002; Fisher, Comber, & Wadsworth, 2006) , which is endemic in all geospatial data (Goodchild, 2009) . For a data producer, it is important to determine the sources of uncertainty, find the methods to measure them, and minimize them by using quality management. A main source of uncertainty is how well a feature class is defined (Fisher et al., 2006; Longley, Goodchild, Maguire, & Rhind, 2005) . If the feature class is well-defined, i.e. treats clearly distinguishable geospatial objects, then uncertainty is caused by objective human errors (Fisher et al., 2006) , which may be of omission or commission (Devillers & Jeansoulin, 2006; Fisher, 1999) . If the feature class is poorly-defined, however, then uncertainty comes from vagueness or ambiguity (Fisher et al., 2006) , which is more subjective. Not only natural phenomena like shorelines and forests, but also some anthropogenic phenomena like building ruins, can be vague. How many trees are required to form a forest? When does a building have only its foundation left? Ambiguity also arises when the same feature could be placed into two or more classes according to different interpretations of classification rules. For example, Comber, Fisher, and Wadsworth (2005) analyzed and graphically depicted several definitions of the term "forest" used across the world. These definitions resulted in substantially different areas of forest to be mapped. Therefore specifications need to be determined prior mapping and made clear to map-and data-producers.
Ultimately, maps need to be validated by a second-round of field-work, i.e. post-production inspection. Such fieldinspection is costly and time-consuming (Devillers & Beard, 2006) , and hardly exciting for most. Still, for topographic maps, the subject has been addressed by Pätynen, Kemppainen, and Ronkainen (1997) , Jakobsson (2002) , and briefly by Harding (2006) . Allied studies treat mapping of habitat (Cherrill & McClean, 1999; Stevens, Blackstock, Howe, & Stevens, 2004) . The number of papers discussing thematic accuracy and uncertainty is most developed in remote sensing, especially in land use and land cover mapping (for example Ahlqvist, 2004 Ahlqvist, , 2008 Comber et al., 2005; Foody, 2002 Foody, , 2008 . Hunter et al. (2009) and Devillers et al. (2010) note the persistent problem that data quality tends to be analyzed and presented at a summary, dataset level rather than at more detailed levels of granularity for individual features, attributes, etc. Earlier, following the work of several authors, Devillers and Beard (2006) introduced the hierarchical model with four levels of quality detail addressing in turn the overall dataset, its feature classes, individual feature instances, and their geometric primitives. At roughly the same time, Sadiq, Duckham, and Hunter (2006) pointed out the spatial variation in data quality that arises due to different authors' techniques for data capture, compilation, analysis, and representation. In this study, we extend the list of concerns to human factors: the abilities and biases of fieldworkers who inevitably interpret the landscape subjectively to some extent (Cherrill & McClean, 1999; Stevens et al., 2004) . To understand the range of discrepancies, i.e. errors of completeness and classification correctness, in topographical digital data, it is necessary to analyze both field mapping and quality control procedures in all these ways. This article analyzes data quality for the Estonian Basic Map at two levels of specificity: in general, where all errors are analyzed together; and in detail, where the same errors are analyzed according to the field-worker. We also discuss the influence these differences have on the determination of the most error-prone feature classes and the reasons for those errors.
| THE E STONIAN B ASIC MAP
The Estonian Basic Map (1:10 000) is a national topographic vector database in MicroStation (Bentley, 2015) .dgn format. This map comprises traditional topographic phenomena like roads, buildings, water network, land cover, and relief (see Figure 2) . However, there are also several phenomena characteristic of Estonian landscapes: heaps-of-stones varying in size from a few square meters up to hundreds of square meters, scattered and sometimes isolated trees in wooded meadows, and abandoned farmland along with foundations of relict farmhouses. In total, there are 129 different feature classes defined and symbolized on the Basic Map.
The Basic Map was completed by a process of stereoplotting from aerial imagery and extensive field-work ( Figure   3 ). The latter was needed due to the poor quality of the imagery and the lack of earlier trustworthy mapping and state registers. Moreover, topographic maps from the Soviet period were not considered reliable because of their age or large distortions (Mardiste, 2009) . The Basic Map is divided into 5x5 km map sheets. The smallest area covered in field-work by a single person was one-fourth of a map sheet (6.25 km 2 ); this means that one sheet could be mapped by up to four different field-workers. performed the quality control for mapping field-work via its own field-inspection. Thus, in the current article, we distinguish between field-work, the mapping process of checking and amending stereoplots in the field, and field-inspection, the validation of field-work, also in the field. The time-difference between field-work and the field-inspection was usually about two months. However, there were still cases where the landscape had changed in that period, the typical case having to do with forest logging, where the trees were removed in the interim. Such cases were recorded by the field-inspectors and fixed in the map database, but not considered as field-workers' errors. Also, field-workers were given the opportunity to rebut field-inspectors' reviews, where appropriate. In event of doubt, the decision was made in favor of the field-worker.
Field-inspection was carried out in sections selected so that the work of as many different field-workers as possible would be inspected. Generally, instead of a rectangular area, a linear route was inspected; the inspector walked through and reviewed the mapping along the route (Figure 4) . Altogether, 1,140 km of field-inspection was performed along 71 routes; the adjacent mapped area totaled approximately 126 km 2 . The inspection results were documented in a detailed quality control report (Mõisja, 2003) . Following ISO 19157 (2013) , the quality of field-work was assessed first by completeness and second by thematic accuracy, the latter consisting of three quality elements: classification correctness, non-quantitative attribute correctness, and quantitative attribute accuracy. (As the Basic Map is a CAD database, focused on spatial features essentially (Koov, 2007) ; and (2) a forest cutline (V. Uri, 2015, photograph), also located on the map by those numbers in red without attributes, the latter two elements were not considered.) Completeness was measured in terms of omission, where landscape entities that are covered by the map specifications do not appear as map features, and of commission, where map features exist that are not evident in the landscape, or if evident do not conform to the map specifications (Harding, 2006) . Classification correctness meant, first and foremost, conformance of map features to entities in the landscape. Additionally, the field-inspectors observed (by eye, without direct measurement) "wrong size" and "wrong place" as indicators of positional inaccuracy. All errors were recorded as Boolean values.
| DA T A A N D ME T H O D S
The objective of this study was to determine the prevalence of various types of errors across the Estonian Basic Map, i.e. spatially, and by mapper. We first describe our sampling framework to capture these details unambiguously, followed by the spatial database that recorded those errors for us, and finally analyses we made.
| The sampling framework
For a similar study in Finland, Jakobsson and Marttinen (2003) , used square 1x1 km sampling plots. The authors recognized that defining sampling units for topographic map data is complex, because of the large difference in the number of features between densely populated squares (up to 562 features per square) and the forest squares (as few as 10 features per square).
For the Estonian Basic Map, we adopted the approach of sample sections formed by buffers around the fieldinspectors' routes, as mentioned above (see Figure 4) . A buffer width of 50 m was taken if the surrounding landscape had a "closed" viewshed (in forests, shrubbery, and residential areas) and 100 m otherwise, in "open" viewsheds. We feel that this sampling framework of buffered routes across the landscape represents the areas to be inspected better than fixed-size plots. Field-inspectors were careful to consider only the errors within the buffered sections. While developing the error database, it became apparent that field-inspectors themselves had classified errors differently. For example, the misclassification of a subsidiary building as a foundation could alternatively be considered as an error of omission of a subsidiary building plus an error of commission in defining a foundation. Error classification became particularly complicated if the correct mapping required a change of geometry type, for example from a grove of trees (point feature) in a field to a small forest stand (polygon feature) of its own. The latter sort of errors might be recorded in three ways: (1) misclassification (grove instead of forest); (2) commission (grove) plus omission (forest); or (3) commission (grove) plus misclassification (forest instead of field).
| The error database
For consistency in our subsequent analyses, all errors were recorded according to a common classification system applying the following rules, as exemplified in Finally, when the geometry type changed from point to polygon or from line to polygon ( Figure 5 , error 1), the point or line was recorded as an error of commission and polygon as a misclassification, not an omission.
| Error analysis
The mapping errors noted by the field-inspectors were analyzed at two levels of specificity: first in general, considering the whole set across all maps, and second in detail, according to the originating field-worker. Analyses were made with regard to: (1) the type of errors (e.g. completeness, misclassification); (2) the geometry of erroneous features (point, line, or polygon); and (3) the specific feature classes involved. Finally, the most misclassified feature classes were determined.
FIG URE 5
Examples of discrepancies in an erroneous map (left) and the corrected map after field-inspection (right). The erroneous "grove" (numbered 1) can be considered in three ways: a simple misclassification (forest instead of grove); a paired commission (grove) and omission (forest); or a commission (grove) and misclassification (forest instead of field) ISO 19157 (2013) specifies numerous measures for each quality element. In this article, only error count, error sum, and error rate are considered (Table 1) . Error count indicates the total number of errors irrespective of feature geometry, thus lumping them all together. Error sum is calculated differently for each geometry type: the number of incorrect point features, the aggregate length of incorrect line features, and the aggregate area of incorrect polygon features. The counts and sums characterize the overall impact of errors differently, although they have subjective interpretations. For example, the error database included three missing paths with a total length of 300 m and one superfluous ditch with a length of 500 m. For some data users, three missing paths (count) might represent a conspicuously larger problem as the number of features is higher; whereas for others, the single fictitious ditch (sum) may have a higher impact. Finally, error rate expresses as a percentage the number erroneous features with respect to the total number of correct features that should have been present. Error rate is thus normalized and useful for a comparative analysis.
We used error count to rank field-workers' performance according to error type and geometry type of erroneous features. Five error types were distinguished: omission, commission, misclassification, wrong size, and wrong place (Table 2 ).
The most error-prone feature classes were determined by using scatter plots, which are remarkably helpful but sadly uncommon in data quality analysis. These plots visually elucidate the relation between error and landscape, and are made separately for each feature geometry. The feature classes that appear in the upper left quadrant on the scatter plots were considered critical. Across field-workers, the distribution of errors are described by coefficient of variation, i.e. the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean, a unitless quantity.
An error matrix (also called a contingency or confusion matrix) (Congalton & Green, 1993; Foody, 2002) was used to study the misclassifications in the feature database. This matrix was generated separately for each geometry type, using error sum as the quality measure.
| RE SULT S
The mapping errors were analyzed in three ways -by type (Figure 6 ), by geometry (Figure 7) , and by feature class (Figure 8, Table 3 ) -at both levels of specificity. As expected, the analysis by feature class and field-mapper was both most time-consuming and most instructive.
| Types of errors
In general, the largest share of all errors came from omission (48%) and misclassification (33%) (Figure 6 , column Total).
Among point features, omission accounted for 59% of all errors, and for line features 54% (Table 2 ). According to our protocol (Section 3.1), polygon features could only be misclassified.
In detail, Figure 6 shows that the predominant error among field-workers was also omission. Four field-workers had misclassification as their most common error; one field-worker had almost equal rates of omission (44%) and misclassification (42%). 
| Geometry of errors
In general, the majority of errors involved lines (46%) and points (40%); polygon errors were much fewer (14%) ( Figure   7 , column Total). The share of features by geometry type in the sampled sections was more nearly uniform: lines (47%), points (30%), and polygons (23%).
In detail, much larger variability appeared. For example, over two-thirds of all errors made by one field-worker related to lines; whereas for another field-worker only about one-sixth did so. For most field-workers, polygon errors were least prevalent, less than 20%. The results presented in Figure 7 suggest three groups of field-workers: (1) those who make a disproportionate number of errors regarding line features (42%); (2) those who make a disproportionate number of errors regarding point features (37%); and (3) those whose errors are in similar proportion to the database overall (accomplished by 21% of field-workers).
Considering geometry type and error type together, three equal groups can be distinguished: (1) six field-workers with omissions comprising over 50% of all error both in line and point features; (2) another six field-workers with omissions exceeding 50% only for point features; and (3) the final six having omission exceeding 50% only for lines. By contrast, only one field-worker consistently misclassified features of all geometries.
| Feature classes of errors
Of the 104 feature classes that appeared in the field-inspection sample sections, 20 were absolutely error-free; these were features that were clearly recognizable in stereo images (lake, railway, radio-tower, high-voltage power line), or that were corroborated by other reliable databases (first-and second-class roads), or that appeared so infrequently (ruins of windmill, light tower) that field-workers had time to study them. In general, the feature classes with many errors compared to their abundance appear in the upper left quadrant of the scatter plots (Figure 8 ). Five point, three line, and two polygon features are highlighted in the critical quadrant.
In detail by field-workers, the variability of error-prone feature classes in the scatter plots was much higher (Table   3) . Two feature classes in particular (footpath and heap-of-stones) occurred in the critical quadrant for at least half of the field-workers. Altogether, eight feature classes were error-prone for about one-third of the field-workers. One feature class (forest) appeared only in these detailed analyses. Conversely, another feature class (narrow ditch <2 m wide), which was clearly problematic in general, only caused errors for four field-workers.
Four feature classes (grasslands, narrow ditches, culverts and open space) had the highest variation among fieldworkers (Table 3) . More than half the errors regarding grasslands and narrow ditches were made by just two fieldworkers; regarding culverts and open space, most of the mistakes were made by three field-workers. The most uniformly problematic feature classes were foundation, footpath, and grove of trees.
More than 60% of the point errors were omissions. The highest share of omissions (92%) applied to heap-ofstones. By contrast, the highest share of commissions occurred for scattered trees (27%). The highest share of misclassification involved grove-of-trees (43%). These facts are summarized by confusion matrices, per feature class ( Figure   9 ).
In general, the most misclassified point features involved two feature pairs: deciduous grove vs. deciduous tree and dwelling house vs. subsidiary building (Figure 9 left). The two building types were equally confused. Deciduous groves were sometimes considered deciduous trees but not vice versa, the reason being that in the original stereoplotting both trees and groves were marked as trees. For field-workers this situation was confusing, as they could not keep track of whether the particular tree was already classified or not.
Among line features, footpath caused 40% of all misclassifications and ditch caused 32% (Figure 9 center). Footpaths and forest cutlines were classified as tracks, i.e. unpaved road, a higher class, in 25% of the cases. For erroneous ditches, a related problem in misclassification was the determination of their width class: in 20% of cases the class was overestimated and in 80% of cases it was underestimated.
Among polygon features, 43% of all misclassifications involved the three most common classes: arable field, grassland, and open space (Figure 9 right) . Predominantly, an arable field was misclassified as grassland. Another pair of misclassifications had to do with (mature) forest vs. young forest classes, as the latter also was used for clear-cuts.
In detail by field-workers, similar misclassification rates appeared for point and line features as in general. However, field-workers, respectively. The total area of misclassifications was small, which is why it did not appear in the general analysis.
| DISCUSS ION
Quality control (QC) analysis, as done above, is one of the constituents of data quality management (Jakobsson, 2003) .
The results of QC serve as a basis for the improvement of data production (Dassonville, Vauglin, Jakobsson, & Luzet, 2002; Jakobsson & Marttinen, 2003) . Detailed QC is important for quality management as the variability across individuals can be high.
In our study, the analyses in general and in detail, by error type and feature geometry, demonstrated considerable differences across the Estonian Basic Map; this is of concern for both map users and map producers. Based only on the general analysis, we might conclude that point features and line features were equally problematic. Their errors were mainly caused by omission and misclassification. However, the detailed analysis revealed variability between field-workers. For example, one field-worker mainly omitted point features, whereas another field-worker misclassified lines. Even the analysis by error type and feature geometry did not sufficiently explain the variability of errors across the map. Very likely the number of errors in mapping does not depend so much on the geometry but rather on the specific feature class.
To determine the sources of error, further analysis by feature classes, as recommended Hunter et al. (2009) and Devillers et al. (2010) , was needed. At both levels of specificity, our analyses highlighted several common critical feature classes and associated errors, which can be divided into three groups: (1) features that were frequently omitted, e.g. heap-of-stones, foundation, culvert, path, forest cutline; (2) features that tended to be committed in excess, e.g. scattered trees; and (3) features that were mostly misclassified, e.g. deciduous grove and open space.
The omission of features might have occurred for several reasons. Regarding heap-of-stones and footpath, the reason is clearly insufficient definition of the feature classes involved. Estonia has many heaps-of-stones of different sizes and shapes and also numerous footpaths of different widths and qualities, which are not always obvious in forested areas. In these cases, the high number of errors relates to the field-workers' inability to decide which class to use based on the existing definitions, or whether to map the feature at all. For culverts, relict foundations, and forest cutlines the problem may also be visibility. Foundations are often overgrown by vegetation limiting their detection in the landscape. Cutlines may be similarly obscured by new growth which makes them difficult to detect. Analogous studies performed in Finland (Pätynen et al., 1997; Jakobsson, 2002) showed that the biggest difficulties with omission and commission together related to buildings, streams <2 m in width, light-traffic routes, as well as some types of agricultural lands.
With regard to misclassification, the problematic features were again buildings and agricultural lands. The direct comparison with the Finnish study is complicated as the feature classes (for example, types of agricultural land) are different. However, it is evident that similar feature classes -light-traffic routes in Finland and footpaths or forest cutlines in Estonia -are the critical omissions in both cases. The most misclassified features were those "neighbouring" each other (like agricultural field -grassland -open space); and those rapidly changing in time (forest -clearcut -young forest). Similar issues are well-known in habitat mapping (Cherrill and McClean, 1999; Stevens et al., 2004) . The abundant commission of scattered trees in this study is closely related to the misclassification of forest overall.
The features that did not appear problematic in the general analysis but where many field-workers made errors that were obvious in detail needs additional discussion. With regard to the forest feature class, for example, the reason is the large number of small size misclassified forest polygons found in the sampled sections. Conversely, some features that appeared frequently misclassified in the general analysis, could be traced to only a few field-workers in the detailed analyses, and thus were considered a matter of individual field-workers' skills. In this study, the feature classes ditch < 2 m and grassland were problems because of errors made by just two field-workers, who produced more than half of all such errors.
Often it is assumed that geospatial data collected by the same processes have similar quality (Frank et al., 2004) .
However, our study as well habitat mapping studies (Cherrill & McClean, 1999; Stevens et al., 2004) has demonstrated that this assumption does not hold in field mapping. Different field-workers may have remarkable differences in skill and hence in the quality of data they produce. We determined early in our study that to decide whether errors were systematic or not, detailed analysis by field-worker at the feature class level was needed; this is also advised by Devillers and Beard (2006).
The problematic feature classes with more-or-less even distribution of the errors across field-workers were considered to indicate the need for revision and improvement of the data capture specification (Harding, 2006) . Where uneven distributions occurred, additional training for some field-workers was indicated. In our opinion, the high variability among field-workers needs further research.
Also, the impact of landscape diversity on the quality of mapping field-work should be addressed. Several studies on accuracy of land cover data derived from automated classified satellite images (van Oort et al., 2004; Smith, Stehman, Wickham, & Yang, 2003) have found that classification accuracy is positively correlated with some landscape diversity indicators.
This research is based on an empirical database of mapping errors detected for the Estonian Basic Map found during routine field-inspection. QC analyses were carried out at two levels of specificity: (1) a general level, where all errors were considered together; and (2) a more detailed level where errors were broken-out by field-worker.
Quality analyses by error type (omission, commission, and misclassification), by geometry type (point, line, and polygon), and by feature classes showed important differences at the general vs. detailed levels, although there were commonalities, too. Most problems stemmed from insufficient definition of the desired feature classes (poor mapping specifications) and inadequate training of field-workers (individual differences). A surprise was that such an "obvious" feature class as forest could be problematic; this had to do with the features' essential fuzziness (Burrough & Frank, 1996) and temporality (Langran, 1993) , which was not sufficiently realized at the outset of mapping. Other, errorprone feature classes at both levels of analysis were forest cutline, scattered trees and deciduous grove, footpath, small culvert, relict foundation, and the quintessential Estonian heap-of-stones.
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